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ENVIRONMENT AL EASEMENT GRANTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 71, TITLE 36 
OF THE NEW YORK STATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW 

TIDS INDENTURE made this lf/Ji. day of /\}w"'1 ~r , 20 t7, between 
Owner(s) The City of Poughkeepsie, having an office at 62 Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie, 
New York 12601 (the "Grantor"), and The People of the State of New York (the "Grantee."), 
acting through their Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Conservation (the 
"Commissioner", or "NYSDEC" or "Department" as the context requires) with its headquarters 
located at 625 Broadway, Albany, New York 12233. 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that it is in the public 
interest to encourage the remediation of abandoned and likely contaminated properties ("sites") 
that threaten the health and vitality of the communities they burden while at the same time 
ensuring the protection of public health and the environment; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that it is in the public 
interest to establish within the Department a statutory environmental remediation program that 
includes the use of Environmental Easements as an enforceable means of ensuring the 
performance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring requirements and the restriction of 
future uses of the land, when an environmental remediation project leaves residual contamination 
at levels that have been determined to be safe for a specific use, but not all uses, or which includes 
engineered structures that must be maintained or protected against damage to perform properly 
and be effective, or which requires groundwater use or soil management restrictions; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that Environmental 
Easement shall mean an interest in real property, created under and subject to the provisions of 
Article 71, Title 36 of the New York State Environmental Conservation Law ("ECL") which 
contains a use restriction and/or a prohibition on the use of land in a manner inconsistent with 
engineering controls which are intended to ensure the long term effectiveness of a site remedial 
program or eliminate potential exposure pathways to hazardous waste or petroleum; and 

WHEREAS, Grantor, is the owner of real property located at the address of Rinaldi 
Boulevard in the City of Poughkeepsie, County of Dutchess and State of New York, known and 
designated on the tax map of the County Clerk of Dutchess as tax map parcel numbers: Grid 1300 
Section 6061 Block 43 Lot 752749, being the same as that property conveyed to Grantor by deed 
dated November 20, 1968 and recorded in the Dutchess County Clerk's Office in Liber 1255 Page 
647. The property subject to this Environmental Easement (the "Controlled Property") comprises 
approximately 13.61 +/- acres, and is hereinafter more fully described in the Land Title Survey 
dated February 23, 2012, signed and certified September 10, 2013 prepared by Clough Harbor & 
Associates, Inc , which will be attached to the Site Management Plan. The Controlled Property 
description is set forth in and attached hereto as Schedule A; and 

WHEREAS, the Department accepts this Environmental Easement in order to ensure the 
protection of public health and the environment and to achieve the requirements for remediation 
established for the Controlled Property until such time as this Environmental Easement is 
extinguished pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36~ and 
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and the 
tenns and conditions of State Assistance Contract Number: C302762, Grantor conveys to Grantee 
a permanent Environmental Easement pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36 in, on, over, under, and 
upon the Controlled Property as more fully described herein ("Environmental Easement") 

1. Purposes. Grantor and Grantee acknowledge that the Purposes of this Environmental 
Easement are: to convey to Grantee real property rights and interests that will run with the land in 
perpetuity in order to provide an effective and enforceable means of encouraging the reuse and 
redevelopment of this Controlled Property at a level that has been determined to be safe for a 
specific use while ensuring the performance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring 
requirements; and to ensure the restriction of future uses of the land that are inconsistent with the 
above-stated purpose. 

2. .Institutional and Engineering Controls. The controls and requirements listed in the 
Department approved Site Management Plan ("SMP") including any and all Department approved 
amendments to the SMP are incorporated into and made part of this Environmental Easement. 
These controls and requirements apply to the use of the Controlled Property, run with the land, are 
binding on the Granter and the Grantor's successors and assigns, and are enforceable in Jaw or 
equity against any owner of the Controlled Property, any lessees and any person using the 
Controlled Property. 

A. (I) The Controlled Property may be used for: 

Commercial as described in 6 NYCRR Part 375-1.8(g)(2)(iii) and Industrial 
as described in 6 NYCRR Part 375-1.8(g)(2)(iv) 

(2) All Engineering Controls must be operated and maintained as specified in 
the Site Management Plan (SMP); 

(3) All Engineering Controls must be inspected at a frequency and in a manner 
defined in the SMP. 

(4) Groundwater and other environmental or public health monitoring must be 
performed as defined in the SMP; 

(5) Data and information pertinent to Site Management of the Controlled 
Property must be reported at the frequency and in a manner defined in the SMP; 

(6) All future activities on the property that will disturb remaining 
contaminated material must be conducted in accordance with the SMP; 

(7) Monitoring to assess the performance and effectiveness of the remedy must 
be performed as defined in the SMP. 

(8) Operation, maintenance, monitoring, inspection, and reporting of any 
mechanical or physical components of the remedy shall be performed as defined in the SMP. 
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(9) Access to the site must be provided to agents, employees or other 
representatives of the State of New York with reasonable prior notice to the property owner to 
assure compliance with the restrictions identified by this Environmental Easement. 

B. The Controlled Property shall not be used for Residential or Restricted Residential 
purposes as defined in 6NYCRR 375-1.8(g)(2)(i) and (ii), and the above-stated engineering 
controls may not be discontinued without an amendment or extinguishment of this Environmental 
Easement. 

C. The SMP describes obligations that the Granter assumes on behalf of Grantor, its 
successors and assigns. The Grantor's assumption of the obligations contained in the SMP which 
may include sampling, monitoring, and/or operating a treatment system, and providing certified 
reports to the NYSDEC, is and remains a fundamental element of the Department's determination 
that the Controlled Property is safe for a specific use, but not all uses. The SMP may be modified in 
accordance with the Department's statutory and regulatory authority. The Grantor and all 
successors and assigns, assume the burden of complying with the SMP and obtaining an up-to-date 
version of the SMP from : 

Site Control Section 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
NY SD EC 
625 Broadway 
Albany, New York 12233 
Phone: (518) 402-9553 

D. Granter must provide all persons who acquire any interest in the Controlled 
Property a true and complete copy of the S.N.IP that the Department approves for the Controlled 
Property and all Department-approved amendments to that SMP. 

E. Granter covenants and agrees that until such time as the Environmental Easement 
is extinguished in accordance with the requirements of ECL Article 71, Title 36 of the ECL, the 
property deed and all subsequent instruments of conveyance relating to the Controlled Property 
shall state in at least fifteen-point bold-faced type: 

This property is subject to an Environmental Easement 
held by the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation pursuant to Title 36 of Article 71 of the 
Environmental Conservation Law. 

F. Grantor covenants and agrees that this Environmental Easement shall be 
incorporated in full or by reference in any leases, licenses, or other instruments granting a right to 
use the Controlled Property. 

G. Grantor covenants and agrees that it shall annually, or such time as NYSDEC may 
allow, submit to NYSDEC a written statement by an expert the NYSDEC may find acceptable 
certifying under penalty of perjury, in such form and manner as the Department may require, 
that: 
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(1) the inspection of the site to confirm the effectiveness of the institutional and 
engineering controls required by the remedial program was performed under the direction of the 
individual set forth at 6 NYCRR Part 375-l.8(h)(3). 

(2) the institutional controls and/or enf,,rineering controls employed at such site: 
(i) are in-place; 
(ii) are unchanged from the previous certification, or that any identified 

changes to the controls employed were approved by the NYSDEC and that all controls are in the 
Department-approved format; and 

(iii) that nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of such 
control to protect the public health and environment; 

(3) the owner will continue to allow access to such real property to evaluate the 
continued maintenance of such controls; 

(4) nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply 
with any site management plan for such controls; 

( 5 the report and all attachments were prepared under the direction of, and 
reviewed by, the party making the certification; 

(6) to the best of his/her knowledge and belief: the work and conclusions 
described in this certification are in accordance with the requirements of the site remedial program, 
and generally accepted engineering practices; and 

(7) the information presented is accurate and complete. 

3. Right to Enter and Inspect. Grantee, its agents, employees, or other representatives of the 
State may enter and inspect the Controlled Property in a reasonable manner and at reasonable 
times to assure compliance with the above-stated restrictions. 

4. Reserved Grantor's Rights. Grantor reserves for itself: its assigns, representatives, and 
successors in interest with respect to the Property, all rights as fee owner of the Property, 
including: 

A. Use of the Controlled Property for all purposes not inconsistent with, or limited by 
the terms of this Environmental Easement; 

B. The right to give, sell, assign, or otherwise transfer part or all of the underlying fee 
interest to the Controlled Property, subject and subordinate to this Environmental Easement; 

5. Enforcement 

A. This Environmental Easement is enforceable in law or equity in perpetuity by 
Granter, Grantee, or any affected local government, as defined in ECL Section 71-3603, against 
the owner of the Property, any lessees, and any person using the land. Enforcement shall not be 
defeated because of any subsequent adverse possession, !aches, estoppel, or waiver. It is not a 
defense in any action to enforce this Environmental Easement that: it is not appurtenant to an 
interest in real property; it is not of a character that has been recognized traditionally at common 
law; it imposes a negative burden; it imposes affinnative obJjgations upon the owner of any 
interest in the burdened property; the benefit does not touch or concern real property; there is no 
privity of estate or of contract; or it imposes an unreasonable restraint on alienation. 

B. If any person violates this Environmental Easement, the Grantee may revoke the 
Certificate of Completion with respect to the Controlled Property. 
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C. Grantee shall notify Gran tor of a breach or suspected breach of any of the terms of 
this Environmental Easement. Such notice shall set forth how Grantor can cure such breach or 
suspected breach and give Grantor a reasonable amount of time from the date of receipt of notice 
in which to cure. At the expiration of such period of time to cure, or any extensions granted by 
Grantee, the Grantee shaJI notify Grantor of any failure to adequately cure the breach or suspected 
breach, and Grantee may take any other appropriate action reasonably necessary to remedy any 
breach of this Environmental Easement, including the commencement of any proceedings in 
accordance with applicable law. 

D. The failure of Grantee to enforce any of the terms contained herein shall not be 
deemed a waiver of any such term nor bar any enforcement rights. 

6. Notice. Whenever notice to the Grantee (other than the annual certification) or approval 
from the Grantee is required, the Party providing such notice or seeking such approval shall 
identify the Controlled Property by referencing the following information: 

County, NYSDEC Site Number, NYSDEC Brownfield Cleanup Agreement, State Assistance 
Contract or Order Number, and the County tax map number or the Liber and Page or computerized 
system identification number. 

Parties shall address correspondence to: 

With a copy to: 

Site Number: B00190 
Office of General Counsel 
NYSDEC 
625 Broadway 
Albany New York 12233-5500 

Site Control Section 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
NYSDEC 
625 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12233 

All notices and correspondence shall be delivered by hand, by registered mail or by Certified mail 
and return receipt requested. The Parties may provide for other means of receiving and 
communicating notices and responses to requests for approval. 

7. Recordation. Granter shall record this instrument, within thirty (30) days of execution of 
this instrument by the Commissioner or her/his authorized representative in the office of the 
recording officer for the county or counties where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed 
by Article 9 of the Real Property Law. 

8. Amendment. Any amendment to this Environmental Easement may only be executed by 
the Commissioner of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation or the 
Commissioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county or 
counties where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the Real Property 
Law. 

9. Extinguishment. This Environmental Easement may be extinguished only by a release by 
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the Commissioner of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, or the 
Commissioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county or 
counties where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the Real Property 
Law. 

10. Joint Obligation. If there arc two or more parties identified as Grantor herein, the 
obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to be signed in its name. 

Title:_ Mayor _ ____ Date: Wj Z'{ I 1 ~ 

Grantor's Acknowledgment 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF ) 

On the 2¥~ day of O'...n:>bl-r , in the year 20 l.3._, before me, the undersigned, 
personally appeared Jchn C"i tlt~ , personally known to me or proved to me on the basis 
of satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name is (are) subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the 
person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

Erian N Buckley 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. 01BU6193006 
Qualified in Dutchess County 

Commission Expires September 08, 20 \1£ 
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THIS ENVIRONMENT AL EASEMENT IS HEREBY ACCEPTED BY THE 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, Acting By and Through the Department of 
Environmental Conservation as Designee of the Commissioner. 

By ~£¢ 
Rob/rtW:SChick, Director 
Division of Environmental Remediation 

Grantee's Acknowledgment 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF ALBANY ) 

On the '1 ·flv day of t4~~~ , in the year 201 J, before me, the undersigned, 
personally appeared Robert W. Schick, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name is (are) subscribed to the within 
inst nt and acknowledged to me that he/she/ executed the same in his/her/ capacity as 

signe of the Commi i er of the State of New York Department of Environmental 
a t t b his ler/ signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon 

i idu acted,_ executed the instrument. 

David J. Chiusano 
Notary Public, State otNew 1'otk 

No. 01CH5082146 
Qualified in Schenectady Coun~ ,._ 

Commission Expires August 22, 20.J:l 
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SCHEDULE "A" ENVJRONMENTAL EASEMENT 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT PARCEL - ERP SITE No. B00190-3 

All those certain pieces or parcels of land situate and lying on the easterly bank of the Hudson 
River, in the City of Poughkeepsie, County of Dutchess and State of New York being more 
particularly bounded and described as follows : 

BEGINNING at a point at the intersection of the southerly Right-Of Way line of Pine Street and 
the westerly railroad Right-Of Way line of lands now or formerly of Conrail Corp; being the 
property division line between lands now or formerly of The City Of Poughkeepsie as described in 
Liber 22005 of Deeds at page 11133, on the West; thence southerly along said westerly Conrail 
Corp. Right-Of Way line the following eleven ( 11) courses and distances: 

1. Along an arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 3,146.00 feet, through a central angle of 
07°36'40", and an arc length of 417.91' to a point, 
2. South 40°07'48" East, departing said curve non radially, a distance of 14.86 feet to a 
non-tangent point of curvature, 
3. Along an arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 3, 136.00 feet, through a central angle of 
09°29'08", and an arc length of 519.18' to a point, 
4. South 82°10'52" West, departing said curve non radially, a distance of 5.00 feet to a 
non-tangent point of curvature, 
5. Along an arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 3,141.00 feet, through a central angle of 
04°15'10", and an arc length of 233.14 feet to a point, 
6. South 11°40'38" East, departing said curve non radially, a distance of 109.60 feet to a point, 
7. South 78°19'22" West, a distance of 3. l 0 feet to a point, 
8. South 09°52'18" East, a distance of 183.06 feet to a point, 
9. South 11°40'38" East, a distance of 25.00 feet to a point, 
10. South 83°39'52" West, a distance of 7.16 feet to a point, 
11 . South 11°40'38" East, a distance of 515.89 feet to a point on the property division line between 
said lands of The City of Poughkeepsie. on the north and lands now or formerly ofNorfe Realty 
Corp. as described in Liber 1110 of Deeds at page 5 71, on the south; thence along said property 
division line South 79°49'22" West a distance of249 .77 feet to a point on the property division line 
between said lands of The City of Poughkeepsie. on the east and lands now or formerly of The 
People of The State of New York on the west: thence along said property division line the 
following twenty three (23) courses and distances: 
l. North 09°54'38" West, a distance of 28.62 feet to a point, 
2. North 10°18'58" West, a distance of 16.94 feet to a point, 
3. South 79°51 '44" West, a distance of 3.00 feet to a point, 
4. North 10°13'03" West, a distance of338.19 feet to a point, 
5. North 79°51 '44" East, a distance of 2.95 feet to a point, 
6. North 10°08'48" West, a distance of 146.21 feet to a point, 
7. North 54°14'28" West, a distance of 33.65 feet to a point, 
8. North 10°12'38" West, a distance of 181.01 feet to a point, 
9. North 10°12'28" West, a distance of 300.59 feet to a point, 
l 0. North 40°54'42" East, a distance of 67.85 feet to a point, 
11. North 10°18'40" West, a distance of 376.73 feet to a point, 
12. South 84°31 '52" West, a distance of 1.00 feet to a point, 
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13. North 16°11'l7" West a distance of 58.32 feet to a point, 
14. North 10°02'03" West a distance of366.87 feet to a point, 
15. North 79°20'12" East a distance of 3.83 feet to a point, 
16. North 10°39'48" West a distance of29.l l feet to a point, 
17. North 15°58'08" West, a distance of28.77 feet to a point, 
18. North 18°44'08" West, a distance of25.70 feet to a point, 
19. North 18°19'08" West, a distance of 9 .46 feet to a point, 
20. North 15°16'08" West, a distance of21.59 feet to a point, 
21. North 14°10'08" West, a distance of 20.34 feet to a point, 
22. North 64°45'42" East, a distance of 3.99 feet to a point, and 
23. North 15°25'08" West, a distance of 219.87 feet to a point on the property division line 
between said lands of The City of Poughkeepsie. on the south and lands now or formerly of The 
City of Poughkeepsie T.D.A. on the north; thence along said property division line and along other 
lands now or formerly of The City Of Poughkeepsie J.D.A., as described in Liber 22004 of Deeds 
at page 4060, the following nine (9) courses and distances: 
l . North 75°5 l '22" East, a distance of 129.24 feet to a point, 
2. North 63°20'16" East, a distance of 4.83 feet to a point, 
3. South 89°50'48" East, a distance of 23.07 feet to a point, 
4. North 87°51 '12" East, a distance of 19.07 feet to a point, 
5. North 85°24'12" East, a distance of 27.79 feet to a point, 
6. North 75°43'42" East, a distance of 10.14 feet to a point, 
7. North 59°23'02" East, a distance of 50.07 feet to a point, 
8. North 46°44'22" East. a distance of 57.74 feet to a point, and 
9. South 04°39'19" East, a distance of294.64 feet to a point at the westerly terminus of Pine 
Street; thence along the property division line between said lands now or formerly of The City Of 
Poughkeepsie and the southerly Right-Of Way line of Pine Street the following three (3) courses 
and distances: 
1. South 55°28'58" East, a distance of 42.02 feet to a point, 
2. North 65°03'32" East, a distance of 111.26 feet to a point, and 
3. North 66°00'02" East, a distance of 13.83 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Containing 611,369 square feet or 14.04 acres of land, more or less. 
Excepting and Reserving from the above described easement all that piece or parcel of land that 
are described as follows: 
BEGJNNING at a point at the intersection of the southerly Right-Of Way line of Pine Street and 
the westerly railroad Right-Of Way line of lands now or formerly of Conrail Corp; being tbe 
property division line between lands now or formerly of The City Of Poughkeepsie as described in 
Liber 22005 of Deeds at page 11133, on the West; thence southerly along said westerly Conrail 
Corp. Right-Of Way line along an arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 3,146.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 06°03'05", and an arc length of 332.27 feet to a point, thence through 
said lands of the C.O.P. the following twelve (12) courses and distances: 
1. North 40°12'48" West, a distance of 30.03 feet to a point, 
2. North 27°09'00" West, a distance of 69.38 feet to a point, 
3. North 20°55'44 West, a distance of 39.60 feet to a point, 
4. North 34°00'47" West, a distance of 38.93 feet to a point, 
5. North 04°36'35" West, a distance of 42.50 feet to a point, 
6. North 36°07'19" East, a distance of 20.53 feet to a point, 
7. North 72°23'09" East, a distance of 20.34 feet to a point, 
8. North 88°47'33" East, a distance of25.42 feet to a point, 
9. North 39°03'20" East, a distance of 88.93 feet to a point, 
10. North 26°2 J 'O l" East, a distance of 22.98 feet to a point, 
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11. North l 0°30'39" East, a distance of 15.82 feet to a point and, 
12. North 38°33'22" East, a distance of 6.37 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Containing 17,251 square feet or 0.40 acres of land, more or less. 
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curvature, 
3.  Along   an   arc   of    a   curve   to   the   le f t    hav ing  a   radius   of   J, 1 36 .00  f ee: ,   through   a   cent 

ra l c ngle   of   09 '29 ' 08 ",   and   on   arc   length   of    5 1 9 .18'   to   a   

po i n t  
4.   Sout h   82'10' 52 ' '   West ,  depart inq   said   curve   non   radial ly,   a   dis t ance   of    5.00   feet   to   a 

non - t angen t    point   of    curv ature, 

5.   Along   un   ore   of    o   curve   to   lhe   lef t    hav ing  a   radius  of    J,1 41.00  feet ,   through   a   

central  cngle   o   0 4 '15 ' ' 0 " ,  and   an   :Jrc   l eo gth   o :  233 .14   f eet   to    a    o i n  

t , 
6.   South   1 1'40 ' 38 "   East ,    deporting   said   curve   n o n   rad ially,  o    dislun ce   o  f   109.60   feet   t.J   
a point ,  

7.   S o u t h    78'19'22"   Wes t,   o   distance   of    3.10   fe et    to   o   

point ,  
8.   So u l h   09'5 2 '1 6''   East.   a   c ist once   of   18J .J6   feet   t o   a   po int ,  

S.   Soult 1   1 1"4:J'3B"   Eusl ,    a   d is tance   o f   25.0J   feet   t o   a   poi ' l t , 

10.  South   83'39'  5 2"   Wesl,   o  distance   of    7.16   feet   to    a   
point ,  
11.   South   11'40'38"   Eosl ,    a   d isl once   of  515.89   feet   to   a  point    on   the   ::irop er t y  d iv ision  

l ine between   sa ic   l ards   o f   Th e   C i t y   of   Poughk eeps ie.   on   th e   north   and   l ands   now   or   former l y   

of Norfe   R::-al t y   Co rp.   cs   d escr ibed   in   Libe    1110  of    Deeds   at   page   571 ,  on   t he   south;    t h 

enc e along   sa id   proper ty  di v ision   l ine  Sou t h   79'49'22"   West   a   distance   of    249.  77   feet   to    a  

point  on   the   proper ty  division   l ine  betw een   said   lands   of   The   Ci ty  of    Poughkeepsie.   on   the   eJsl   

and lands   now   or   formerly   of   The  People   of    The   S tate  of    New   York   on   the   west:    thence   

along sa id  proper t y   divis ion   line   th e   fo llow in g   tw enty  thn: e   ( 23)   cc urses   and   d ist cnces ·  

23 .     North   15 '25 '08"    \Ves t ,   :::i    dis t.::ince   of    21S.87   "cet   to   a   po in t    on   the   proper ty  divis ion   1 ·n e 

bet\l\lee n   sc id   l ands   of   Th e   City  of    Poughkeeps ie.   on   the   so uth   and    ands   r ow   or   former ly  

of The   Ci ty   of   Poughkeepsie   1 . 0 . A  .   on   the   nor th ;    thence   alcng   said   property   division   l ine  and 

along   other   lands   now   or   formerly   of    The   Ci ty  Of   Poughkeepsie   1.0.A.    ,    os   descr ibed   in   

Liber 22004   of   Deeds   at    page   4060,   t he   follow ing  nine   (9)  cours es   and  distances· 
 
1.     Nor th   75·51'22 "   Ecst ,   a   dista nce   of    1 29.2 4   feet   tc:i   a   p:)int, 

2. .     North   63'20'16"   East,   a   dista nce   of    4.83   fee t   t o   a   

poin t ,  

3. South   89'50'48»   East,  a  distance   of   23.07   feet   to   a  
point ,  

4 . Nor th   57 ·5f  12"   East ,    c   distcnce   of    19.07   "ee t   to   a  p a n t  , 

5,     \Jorth   85"24'12 "   Eas: ,    a   d ist ance   of   27 .79   f eet   to   a   po int, 6 . No r t h    75·43' 42"   East ,  a   distance   of    10.14  f eet   t o   a   point ,  

7. t'\lo r th    59·23·02"   East,   a    distan ce   o"  50.07   feet   to   a   point ,  

8.     Nlorth   46'44' 22"   East    a   dislorice   o f   57 .74  fee t   to   o   point .    a r d  

9.     Sou l h    04 ' ·9 '19"   Eu s l,  a   dislonce   of    294.64   re et   t o    a   poin l   ot    lhe   weslerly   termi nus   of  

Pine   ·street;   thence   along   the   proper ty  division   line  between   sa id   lands   now   or   formerly   of    

The City  Ot   Poughkeepsie   and   the   southerly   R ight -Of    Woy  l ine  of    Pine  Street    the   fol lowing   

three 

(3)    cou r- ses   and   dis tan ces: 

1.     Scuth   55 '28 '58"    East ,   a   dist.once   o   42.02   fee t   to   a   point ,  
 
2. .     Nor th    65 '03 '32"    East.   a   distan ce   of    11·, .26   feet   to    a   point ,    and 

 
3. Nor th   66 '00 '02"    East,   a   distance   of    13.83  fee t   to   the   po int   or   place   of    beginning . 

MA.P   °'EFERENCES: 

1.  NEW  YORK   STATE  OfCICE  Of   GENERAL  SERVICES  -   BUREAU  Of    LAND  MANAGEMENT  MAP  No.  1844,  AS 

P'<EPARED   BY  CHAZEN   C:NG!flEERING   &  LA D   SURVEYING   Co.,   f' .C.,  DATED   , .ARCH   11,  200C   AN D  L.AS 
REVI SED   FEBRUA.RY   12.  2001. 

•...·   /•··· 
..- .:.     · :- ... .. 

coNc s.A.sE:s 

2.   "LANDS   TO  BE  DEDICATED   AS  PA'<KLAND   AND   REMA INDER   oc  DELAVA L  SITE"   CITY  OF  POUGHKEE"SIE, 
DUTCHESS  COUNTY,   NY.,  AS  PREPARCD   BY  ROY  EDWARD   TELLICR .  L.L.S.,  DATCD  JUNE  13,  2004. 

' · . . ·  
3.   "STATE  OF  NO:W   YORK   OFFICE   OF  GEN ERt,L  SERV I CES  SUB MERGD  LAND  APPL CATI ON   Mf,P  I     THE 
PPLICATO N   OF  Tl l [   CIT Y  OF  FOUGl lK [ EPSI E  FOR   A   Gl1A NT  or  LAND S  UNDER   THE  WATERS   OF  TH E   UDSON 

RIV ER "  CI TY  OF  POLGHK EEPSI E,  COUNTY  OF  DJTCHESS,   STA TE  OF  NEW  YORK   AS  PR EPARED   BY   CHA    NC. 

DATED   NOVEMBER   24,  2009,  LAST   REVISED   APR IL  10,  2013  AND   FI LED   WIT'I    'YSOG S  -   BURE1\J  OF  LANO 
MANAGEMENT   ON   APRIL   16,  2013  AS  MA.P   No.  2433. 

8   8   

· 
. .. ; .  ...·.: .  

NOTES: 

1.  EASE  M.APP ING  PREP A RED  BY  CHA   FROM   A   NOl/rn BER   2006 ,  l'OVEM BER   2009,   FEBRUA RY  2:J10 .  A ND 
FEBR UA'< Y   2J 1 2  FIELD  SURVEYS 

2.  NORTH   OR IENTATION   IS  REFERC:NCED   TO   •IAP  REF.   No.  1. 

3.  UNDERGROUND   UTILITIFS  AR E  l\OT  SHOWN 

.  SUBJE CT  TO   CHICAGC   TI TL E  INSURA CE   COIAPA NY  POLICY  No.  1310040164,   AS   PREP ARED   BY 
FELD AN- JACOBSO N  ABSTR.ACT   COR P.  EFFECTIVE  DATE:    JUNE   1.  2013. Cor lu1 ir 1ir1g   611, 369   S'-iuo re   f eet   or-   14.04  acres  or  land,   rnore   u    less . 

I N SE T  "A" 
SURVEYORS  COMMENTS: 1. North   09·54'3 1"   West.   a   distance   of    28.62   feet   t o   a   

point .  Except ing  and   Reserving   f rom   th e   above   described   easement   all   that    piece   or   parcel   of    

land 

that    ore   described   as   fo llows: 

0 50 100 

8.North   1 0·12'38"   \/\,lest ,   a   distance   of   151.01   feet   to    a   point, 

BEGINN ING   at   a   point   a t    the   in ter sec t ion   of    :he  southerly   R i gh t - O f    Way   line  of    Pine   Street 

and   th e   westerly   rai lr oad   R i gh t - O f    Woy  line  of    lands   now   or   fonnerly   of   Conrail   Corp;   

being the   p1roper t y   d iv ision   l ine  between   lands   now   or   formerly   o f    l he  Ci ty  Of   Poughkeepsie   

as descriibed   in  Liber   22005   of    Deeds   a l   page   11133,  on   l he  West    thence   sou th er ly  a l ong   

saic w este 1rly  Conrai l   Corp.   Rigr t -  Df  VVay   l ine   a ong   o n   a rc   of   o   c u  ve   to   the   l e f t    hav ing   a    

adiu s 

::if  3, 146.00   :ee: ,   t hrou gh   a   ce ntral    angle   o f    06 "03 '05" ,    and   on   arc   l ength   of   332 .27   "eet   

t o  

a   poin t ,   the nce  through   said   lands   o f    the   C.O . P .   the   follow ing   twelve   (12)   courses: 

1 . Nor th   40'12'48"   West,   a   distance   of    30.03   f eet   to    a   po in t  

 
2. r.Jorth   27'09'00"   Vo/ est ,    a   d is tan::::e   of   69 . 3 3   fe et   t o   a   point, 

 
3       Nor th   20'55'  4-4   VJest,   a   distance   of   39.60   feet   to   a   point ,  

 
4.     Nor th    34'00'47"   West,   Cl     j  istonce   of    38 .9.3  feet   to   o   point , 

 
5.     Nc·r th    04 '36 ' 35"   We s : ,    a   j  ist.on c.:e   of    42 . 5D   f eet   t·o   a   po int ,  

 
6 .     Nor l h   36'07'19"   East,   a   distance   of   20.53   feet   to   a   point ,  

SCHEDULE   B - 11,   I TEM   5  -   SEWER   AND   WATER   LINE  EAS::MENT,   AS   JESCRI BED  IN  LIBER   443  OF  DEED S  AT 
PAGE  32 1 .AFFECTS   SUBJECT  PA RCEL   AJW   I S  AS   SH8WN   HEREO . 
SCHEDULE  B- 1 1,   I T E    7   -   SUBJECT  TO  RESERV AT I ON   i>.ND   R I GHT  OF  WAY   AS   DESCR IBED    J   LI B::R   26S   O F 
DEEDS   AT   PAGE   35 U.   NO\J - : ; iR 0 -1 k A C  I ABLE. 

• SCHEDULE  B- 11,   ITEM  8  -   SUBJECT   TO  RIGHT  OF  WAY,   AS  DESCRIBED   IN  LIBER   143  OF  DEEDS  AT   PACE 
568  AND   UBER   184  OF  DEEDS  AT  PAGE  332.  NON-PROTRACTABLE. 
SCHFnlJ L E  B-11,  ITFM   13  -    SEWER   EASEMENT,   AS  D 0  SCRIBED   IN  UBER   407   OF  DEEDS  A T  PAGE  44 . 
AFFECTS   S UBJECT  PARCEL   AND   IS  A S  SHOWN   HEREON. 
SC HEOUcE  B- 1 1,   ITEM  14  -   SUBJEC T  TO  EASEMcNT   AGREEMEN-.   AS  DESCR I BED  IN  LIBER   440  OF  D lUJS 

AT  PAGE   372.   NON - PRO-RAC TABLE. 
• SCHEDULE   B-11,  ITEM  15  -   SUBJECT  TO  UTILITY  EASEMENTS.   A.S  DESCRIBED   IN  LIBER   765  OF  DEEDS  AT 

PAGE   129  (SHOWN   HEREON),  DOC  No.  02-2011 - 3228   (NON - PROTRAC TA8Ll) ,  AND   DOC  No. 

02-2011 - 3231   (NON - PROTRACTABLE). 
SCH EDU_ E  B - 11,   ITEM   15  -   EA.SEVEN TS  AS  DESCR IBED  IN  UBER   111 0   0 °   DEEDS   AT  PAGE   568  A ID   LIBER 
1110  oc  DEEDS   AT  PAGE  571  DO  flO T  AFFECT   SUBJECT  PARCEL. 
SCHEDULE   B - 1 1,   ITEM  18  -   PARC<ING   LOT  EASEMO:NT,   AS  DESCR IBED  IN  DOC  l f a    02 - 2012   5173   AFFECTS 
SUBJECT  PARCEL   A D   IS  AS   SHOWN   HEREON . 

TABLE   OF   AREAS 

TM P#  1 3 : 3 0 0 - 6 0 6 1 - 4 3 - 7 5 2 7 4 9  - 0000   RIN,LDI   BLVD  ,A.REA  =  14.01  ,.\CRES 

2 .North   10'18 '58"   West ,  a   distance   of    16.94  feet   to   a   point , 

Scale   in   feet 

3.So u t h   79"51'44- ''   Wes t ,   a   d ista nce   of    3 .00   fe e t   to   o   poin t, 

4.North   10'13 '03"   West,   a   distance   of   338.19   feet   to    o   

point ,  

5.North   79·5 1·44"  East,   a   distanc e   of   2.9 5  feet   to    a   

point, 

6 .Nor t h    1o·cs'48 "   'Nest,   a   distance   of   146.2'1   fee:   to   a   point , 

7.Nor t h   54'14'28"   West,    a   distanc e  of    33.65   feet   t o   a   

point ,  
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9 . North   1 0"12 '28"   \/\/est,    a   distanc e   of   300.59   fee t   t o  a   

point, 

10.    North   40 '54 '42"   East,   a   distan ce   of    67.85   feet   t o   CJ    

point ,  

11.     Nor- U 1   1 0·1g'4Q"   1/-/c:;sl,   a   dis lon ce   o f   376 .73  f eet    to   o   poin t , 

(INCLUOlrlG   PROPOSED   DEDICATED   PARK LANDS) 
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ENVIROM ME jTA L 
EASEMEN T 

I  
*tJ<Hr ' 2 .     So ut  n   84'31'52"   '\!\'est.   o   distance   of    1.00  f eel    to  a   pu i 

nl. 
13.    North   16.11'1 7   West   a   distan ce   of    58.32   feet   t o o    

point ,  North   72 '23 '09"    East,   a   distance   c f    20.34   f ee l    lo  a   
puin l ,  14.    No r th   1 0·02 'J3"    West   a   dis tanc e   of    366.8 7   f eet    to   a   

point, 8.     r-..Jor th   88'47 ' 33"   Eas l ,  a   d' st  once   c f    25.4 2   fee t   t o   a   

point , 15.    Nor1:h   79·20 ·1 2 "   East   a   distan ce   of    3.83   feet   to   a   

point ,  9.     North   39·03 ·20"    East ,    a   distance   of    88.93   feet   to   a   

point ,  

 
10.    North   26'21'01"   Ecst ,    c   distcnce   of    22 .9 8   feet   to   a   

point , 

16.    North   10·39 '43"    West   a   d istan ce   of    29.11   tee t   t o    a   

point , 
CERTIFICATION  EXTEND S  TO   THE  EX-ENT S  OF  THE   ENVIRONMENTtlL 
E A SFMFN T   ON I  Y 

CERTIFIED  -o: 

1.   THE   PEOPLE  OF  THE   STATE   or  NCW   YORK,   ACTING   THROU GH 

THEIR   C:JMMISS IONER  OF  THE  NEW  YORK   STATE  UEPARlMEN r  OF 
ENV·RO MENTA.L  COl-.SERVATION 

2.   CITY  OF  POUGHKCCPSI[ 
 

3 .   CHICAGO   TI TLE  INSURANCE  COMPANY 

17      Jor :h   1 5 "58 '08 "   \'Ve st,   ci   dista nc e   of    28 . 7 i'   tee:    to   a   po 

in t , 11.     Nor th    10'3 0 '39 "   East,   a   distance   of   15 .82   fe et   t:::i   a   point    

and, ENGINEERING/INSTITUT IONA.L   CONTROLS 
18     Nor i h   18"44'08"   \\lest,   a   dis t ance   of    25.70   fee t    t o    a  
point ,  12.     Nor th   3g·3,:f22"   East,   a   distance   of   6 . 3 /    f eet   to    the   point   or   place   of   

beginning. a .    12"  MINIMUM   CLEAN   SOIL   COVER   SYS TEM 

b.    6 - 0Z.   NON- IVOVEl-.J   GEOTEX TI LE  FABR I C   DEMARCA TION   BARRIER   BEl-.JEATH   SOIL  COVER 

c.     STEEL   SHC:ET  PI LE  BULKHEADS   ALONG   IVATERFRON -  

d. SUB-SLAB   DEPRESSURIZATION   SYSTEMS   BENEATH   ANY   BUILDINGS   REQUIRED 

e. ACTIVITIES   AND   LAND   USE  RESTRICTIONS   -    COMMERCIAL   AND   PASSIVE   RECRE ATION 

f. ANNUA L  CER TIFICATION   &    GROUND W. TER   MON ITORING   REQUIR ED 

g.     GROJNDW.ATER   U SE  RESTRICT I ONS   COVER   EN TIR E  ENVI RCNMEN-fl.L  Efl.SEM EN T 

19.    North   1a·19'08"  West,   a   distance   of    9 .46   feet   to    a   

point ,  

Contai nin g  1 7,25 1   squo r- e   :ee t   or   0.40   ac r·es  cf   lor1d,  m o r·e  or   less. 

£ :  - J  k  
WILLIAfl   S.  LUCAR ELLI,  P 
NYS   Lie.  No.   49.477 

DATE: 

The  DEC  or  their  agent   may  access  the  Environmental  

Easement area,  as  shown  here  on,  through   ony  existing  street  

access  or bulldlng  Ingress/egress  access  point. 

This  property  ls  subject   to  on  Environmental  Easement  held  by  the 
New  York  State  Department  of  Environmental  Conservation  pursuant 
to  Title  36  of  Article  71  of  the  New  York   Environmental  
Conservation Low. 
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\l\OLATION   Cf"   SC:CTION   7209 
SUBOl\'ISION   2  OF  THE   NEW  YORK 

1 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - + -- - - - t      - - - - - t   STATE  EDUCA110N  LAW.  COPIES  

OF THIS  SURVEY  MAP  NOT  BEAR NC  THE 
> -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - + -- - - _ , f - - _ _ _ _.  LA/\D  SURVEYOR'S  EMBOSSED   SEA.L 

SHA I I   NOT  BE   :;oNSIDERED   TO   BE 
VALID   COPIES.   CERTlFICATES 
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_ _ , f - -   1  - - --t  FOR  V O M  THE  SURVEY  JS 

REVISED  PER   REVIEW  OF  TI TLE  COM MITMENT   (SEE  NOTE  4) JEQ WSL 07/10/13     PREPARED,   AND   ON  THEIR  BEHALF 

t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j - - - - -1-- - - - j l - - - - - I  TO   THE  ADD ITJDNAL  PARTIES  LISTED 

M .l\P  ISSUED JECl 'NSL 04; ' l B / l  3     HEREON.  c::R TIFlCA ES  ARE   NO T 
TRANSFERABLE  TO  A DDITI O\IAL 

1 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     - - - -     - - -  - - - - - t   PARTIES,  

OR  SU6SEQUEN T  OWNERS, D'NG:    Cert   Survey_143572000 .dwg Oview :    260.1 NOT  LISTED  HEREON . 

£NVIRONJ/£N1'Al   £AS£J/£N1' 
OYER  I.ANDS   OF 

CITY  OF  POUCHKEEPSIE 

IJeLaval   P r o p e r t y   ERP  S i t e  

.NYSIJEC  S.£7'£  Ho.  BOO I 9 0 - 3  
STA TE  OF  NEW   YORK 

THE ENGINEERING AND INSTITUTIONAL  CONTROLS  for 

the Easement  are set forth in more detail in the Site Managemeqt 

Plan ("SMP").  A copy of the SMP must be obtained by any party 

with an interest in the property.   The SMP may be obtained  from 

the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, 

Division of Environmental  Remediation,  Site Control Section, 625 
Broadway, Albany,  NY 12233 or at derweb@gw.dec.state.ny.us. 

cn j f;. } I'?. 

i r   1)I  I '  

 
WILLIAM  S.   LUCA'<: ELU,  Pl S 

NYS  UC.  No.  49, ·77 

COUNTY  OF  DUTCHESS 

DATE:   02- 23-  12 Sheet     1  of  1 SCALE:   1"=100' 
CHA   Project    Num o er:   143 5 7 - 2 0 0 0  -  34000 

CITY  OF  POUGHKEEPSIE 

http://www.chacompanles.com/
mailto:derweb@gw.dec.state.ny.us
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